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HAVE LOOKED FOR THIS

If you bid ordered it for
ase, you could not. get one

suited to, your needs that this
Hiht. wide, alep and restful.

seal and pack: Unusual-
ly ' ' "- t 1 -
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SAVETHE
RETAILER'S PROFIT

THE RIGHT CHAIR FOR
A LAZY MAN. High com--

fortable back, eat ,29 inches
wide and 25 deep. Delight-"furspt'ingr"Be-

rehaseHeather
. .upholstered. You'll hate to

'give this chair up, once you -

sit in it.
MAKER 70 USERJRICE

''" $ii-o- o

FROM THE MAKER

j Frcn Our Factory
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YOU
ROCKER.
your own
better

' ft I one.
Upholstered

inviting.
Maker to
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HOW TO illBUY A
CHAIR.
Sit in it; try lliHr buy it for
what it is, not
what it is ad-

vertised to be.

OUR WAY
THE BEST WAY

ANOTHER ONE THAT
WILL PLEASE. High arms
and back. Big seat, 27 ins.
square. Heavy, comfortable
leather cushion. Some-cha- ir

for after dinner reading or
resting. Sit down in this one
and you'lliwant to stay there.
MAKER TO USER PRICE

$10.25

EVERY PIECE SOLID
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iteeril Hundred Men in Ore
gon Expected Answer

Callof HpmeianH ; Meeting

Arranged to Or

jlf teelt-hundr- ed - Gree HKldleraT
jbsoa were called yesterday by cabl

1 1 start back to the kingdom of Greece
I Jbla In the war; against Turkey. The
fodus wli begin this week. A meet-)- S

will b, held in room 400, 865 Mor-

ton street tonight to organic for the
It urn.
jrhat the Greek soldiers who have been
fynm in Oregon- are seriously and lm--

piately needed In the attempt to 41a- -
and crush Turkey, la the text

j telegram, said N. Stamoulls,
tiuent oi the Oregon prancn or tno

union, which has In charge
la sending of the ureek soldiers to the
imt country. --fc r--

Many Greeks la. Oregon. :

I In Oregon there are about 2000
..... .. .rAlrr. - V. n ,AAA inm

Jie kingdom of Greeoe, the remainder
iom Turkey. Of the number from
reece proper, 1500 are Included In the
ill to arms." r;.:;-;.-

Louis Canells, Greek lawyer In Port-in- d.

said last night that the com- -
lander of the Grecian army Is able

ltnln firs days to assemble a force
trained men to fall. upon the

furke. Jn two weeks he will have as
Jembled an army of 810,000 trained men.

War Arouses Patriotism.
As a result of the call to arms the

treatest excitement prevails among the
reeks of Portland and Oregon. Mr.

itamoulls declares their loyalty to tbp
ime cause la so great that practically
ill will respond.

The order to move at once as cabled
o the New York headquarters of the

J 'an Heleniir union was translated to
Jr. Stamoulls by telegram from Pre si

ilent C. Papamlchalopoulos of the na-
if lonsl organisation. It does not came
Its a surprise, for It was preceded Sept.
HO, by an order of mobilization which
f.letatls the classes affected and readsjs follows, the dates referred to being
toy the Greek calendar:
he Call t anu.- - -- r-

rThe mobilisation of the soldiers of
reserve Is ordered to begin at mld- -

siu on ttepiemoer if. 'lne soiaiers oi
reserve, from 1900 to 1909, Inclusive,
have served and drilled, are called

loin the army. Also every soldier
si tnose municipalities tnai ere
wed in the first, second, third and

th enlisting offices divisions) and
k'JJenients of the eighth, belonging to

ll1 ,5

llil
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FOR WAR-HE- W

Constantinople;' Seized "With

Strife; FrenzyTroops Pour
intoCity-rSubmission- v Is

'"'. v '(ale' rssss Leased Tvlre.i '

Constantinople, Oct" S. There wa- a
fever, of war enthusiasm In Constanti-
nople tonight.

The tiew regime' ha never "been so
popularL AIL eiementa. are tinitedThe
pres n. nowung tor nosuuties. JBn- -

timsiastio demonstrations occurred be-

fore all . the ministries 'during the day.
Troops are pouring into the city from
all directions and out again toward the
torthem ' trontier. 'No one thinks of
submission to the demands of the Quad-
ruple alliance.': Following today's dem-
onstrations against them, the Italian,
Greek, Bulgarian. Servian and Monte-
negrin legations are Under heavy guard
against mob 'violence.

Clash on Monteneirrlri Front W.
lUatted frM Lcmwd Wl.n.i ,

Constantinople, Oct. V. Sunday That
the Turkish government has received
news of a "serious incident on the Mon
tenegrin frontier, amounting virtually
to the opening of hostilities." was of-

ficially announced last night- - It was
evident that an armed clash was meant,
but no details have been made public

War Sem InevlUble.
(Doited Fra UwxJ Wire.)

' Berlin, Oct 6. Several skirmishes
along the Turko-Bulgarla- n, Turko-Montenegr-

Tnrko-Pervl- an and Torko-Gree- k

frontier were reported hers to-

night. There was some loss of life. It
Is understood, but the fighting was not
on an important scale. The Turks gen-
erally held their own. It Is hoped here
that war may be averted, though the
outlook Is deemed exceedingly threat-
ening. '

Bulgarians Gross Turkish Frontier.
(By the Intersstlonal News Strrtee.)

Ban Francisco, Cal. Oct. 6. The fol-
lowing dispatch from Its special cor-
respondent at Athens was received to-

day by the .California Greek newspaper
published In this city:

"The Bulgarian army has passed the
Turkish frontier. Four hundred killed.
All the Qreek..jprlnces have arrived and
have taken their positions In the army,
also two sons of Premier Venlzelos. It
Is said that the powers will reocoupy
Crete."

IV o news was received today by the
Greek consulate relative to the Balkan
situation.

graduated Income tax. I weuld hot car
ry the principle to the point of confis-
cation or to the discouragement of en- -

terprlses and thrift In the accumulation
of fortunes, but I certainly would insist

the tax

Journal Want Afls bring results.
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to Mr. Roosevelt's changes of attitude.
The conversation then switched to the

broader one of the campaign.
"Mr. President, do you regard the

avowed program of the Progressive par

j.
''i

'

LOW PRICED REST EASY
CHAIR. : The seat in this one is 31

inches wide and is just as romfortlblo
as a chair can be made. "Ever notice
how different you feel when your
legs can touch the floor without sit-

ting on the edge of the chair J That's
the kind thU.one is. "
MAKER TO USER PRICE f9.25

Photographs by International News Servlca.

Bottom Mehraed V, siiltan of Turkey, at left, and the king and
queen of Bulgaria.

guard, 1W6 to 1S99,
unengaged of the

(national
divisions,

1911, to Join the army at

to the national guards
. . 'ie enlisting officers of reserve.

CJ Jotify by another royal decree that
XI soldiers of the reserve of the navy,
V , 1(170 ln 1 SBft are rntlrf in tnfn till.

s i wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm rjr
! firiuHVnriPfx 111

ty as an assault upon our established upon millionaires with enormous
comes bnarlng their Just proportion of

Salesroom 389 Alder Street!
I '

t enlisted in 1910 and 1U. the
-J conscription, sergeant majors,
4rants, corporals or .tno inraniry ar--
U light Infantry and of the natlon- -
ard from 1 896 to 189S, inclusive."
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ERN0R WILSON

AND BRYAN SPEAK

AT BIG BANQUET

(Coptinued From Page One.)

proVJh me, for I consider that the deep- -
'.'compliment I can be paid and when

JiThey call me "Kid" and "Woody' and all

1 .... . I
ORE A T B I Q.
T E MPTINQ
CHAIR. Th kinT
you can, curl up in

. and go to-sle- ep in
front of the fire-

place. Seat is 27x
28 inches. Leather
upholstered seat.
Low to the floor.
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UtO rest or mai i Know i am an ngni.
I have always said I knew the exact
moment when I arrived as a candidate
In New Jersey. . One day a husky fel-

low hit me on the back and said: Doc,
you're all right,' and I knew from that
moment I was adopted into the family
and that I need not be afraid of the
cltlsens of New Jersey. I have some-
times suspected that I was taken up
as an Innocent and that soma persons
were disappointed that I turned out to
have some sense. They have been com-
plaining of It ever since."

There was tremendous applause for
the governor when he finished his ad-

dress. The crowd immediately called

Why Be Flat-Chest-ed

During Alteration Period
Cold Weather Clothing

Greatly Reduced

Top King Ferdinand of Montenegro.

for Mr. "Bryan and the Commoner got
a lusty cheer as he arose. lie said:

"I am very glud to have Governor
Wilson among us. I am glad to have
any of our eastern Democrats come out
into tills western country and get ac-

quainted with our people. But I am
especially glad to have our standard
bearer here and I appreelate. the' cor-

dial welcome that you have glveu hlm.
I want to carry away from this stats
and especially from this city the most
kindly recollections. I want him to go
b&clf to ' New Jersey feeling that he
was among his people when he came
to Lincoln and to Nebraska.

Compliments Wilson.
"I want to express my deep grati-

tude tO'him for the masterly way In
which he has led our forces In this
campaign. We had reason to expect
much of him; he haa done better than
we could have expected. He has shown
Wisdom and discretion In the choosing
of the men who are to be around hlin
and upon whom he is to rely for coun-

sel and advice and he has shown a cour-
age that not one man In a million has
shown.

"Let me thank you again for having
gathered here from this South Platte
country to give him not this royal
welcome this democratic welcome from
a Democratic people,

"And now let me use this occasion
to speak to those who are workera of
our party. When I have been a candi-
date you have worked for me. No man
has ever run for office who has had a

'?. V rJt A
"i'CA'-'J.'iW'l'.- ' lr? i. Jt . 1

.'A ,1 ., n Jmili.li.,,,, i.i 'nn. ,i ii

can have a development
mine. I'll tell you how FREE

lot of the girl or woman who lacks
ix t oner nssrneinonr nr mw
and win sena me a nostal card ask

more loyal band of workers than I havs
had and nowhere have they been more
loyal than in Nebraska.

"I have not had to write to you and
tell you what tp do or what opportuni-
ties to Improve; you have Keen them
before I could have seii that and you
acted before I could have told you. Let
me ask Von to do twiue an much for
Wilson as you ever did for. me. For I
have as much at stake in this fight as
he has and you- - have as much as I have.

Wilson Will Be Eleoted.
".On election night' he and his wife

will listen for "the first news from the
election and when the wires bring the
returns that assure him of his election,
he will be happy, and his wife will Joy
with him and they will deserve that
happiness. But out at FairvleW will bo
a man andwlfe who will be as happy
as. he and his wife."

The banquet finished, "the governor
was escorted to the balcony of the Lin-de- ll

hotel, where he made a speech to
a crowd of more than 5000. The can-
didate was then led through the crowd,
amid wild cheers, to the auditorium,
which had been filled to Its capacity
for an hour. It was estimated that It
contained more than f000. Mr. Bryan
'was introduced hh chairman, and He
made a short speech and presented the
candidate. The governor said he was
profoundly touched by the enthusiasm.

"You. would not have received me in
this way unless you believed In me," he
said. "What this reception means is
that I am put In bond to live up to the
standards which you yourselves have
created for me."

The governor then paid another trib-
ute to Mr. Bryan, saying:

"Mr. Bryan is the mini who set the
party, free at Baltimore. He did not
attempt to dictate what the choice of
the convention should be, but he did
splendidly euccced in wresting control
of that convention from the forces
which are inimical to the Interests of
this country. If I was the choice of
that convention my responsibility Ib the
greater. I am proud to stand shoulder
to shoulder with Mr. Bryan."

"And now, gentlemen," added the
governor, "what Is there to do?"

"Tote for "Wilson, M Shouts Crowd.
"Vote for Wilson," came a chorus of

voices.
"Taft," replied the governor, "Is the,

proper first preliminary, but that is only
a preliminary, because Wood row Wilson,
If he is eleoted, will feel only as strong
as the support that men and womoti
like you give him."'

The governor went on to discuss the
issues of the campaign, the tariff,, the
monopolies and remedies proposed by
the Democratic party. The speech was
received with uproarious enthusiasm.

The governor completed the day's
campalgii with a speech at the Labor
lyceunu

ROOSEVELT WOULD
BE A BENEVOLENT

DESPOT, SAYS TAFT

(Continued From Page One.)

election to the presidency for a third
term and vengeance upon the Repub-
lican party for refusing him a nomi-
nation for a third term.

"I had no thought of intimating that
ha was seeking personal vengeance upon
me. As I said to you before, I enter-
tain no feeling of bitterness toward
him- - I simply regard my former friend,
Mir, Roosevelt, as one of tha most won-
derful and rare men in the-wo- rld a
remarkable example of what human
nature Is capable of doing with Itself,
for Itself and by Itself when unbounded
ambition and certain attractive per-
sonal qualities are united in a single
individuality." . ' ; -

"Then there Is nothing hidden or con-eeal- ed

In tha causes that brought about
to wide and unbridgeable a breach In

aud.JXr..
Roosevelt, Mr. President.'

Tilone whatever, stf far as I am
aware," was the quick and candid re-
sponse, accompanied by a vigorous nod-
ding of the head and. in earnest gae
Into the brightening flames, a If seek-
ing tler some answer W th dubsIs as

orronTs oia8,

Air - :vnr,ii".m m

'
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Lion Clothing

"I most emphatically do," cam the
reply. "It is fraught lth more danger
to the orderly progress, the peace, the
dignity, the sanity and the health of the
republic than any movement of wide
reach since the civil' war. Not even
populism In its widest manifestations
was such, a menace. It seeks to trans-
plant to this country the English sys-
tem of government and that only in Ha
worst form.

"Mr. Boosevelt and his followers In
their tendency would do away com-
pletely with the constitution framed by
the fathers of the republic and substi-
tute for it the British form of con
slitutton, which is no constitution at
all, but merely a tradition. They would
wholly destroy all constitutional lim-
itations and restrictions and replace
them with the unchecked will and emo-
tions of a bare majority of the people.

"They would make the congress a
permanent constitutional convention,
subject only to the momentary whim of
a bare majority of the people that they
themselves could control, and their full
program would place the control In
the hands of the president. -

"Taft would be a monstrous form of
despotism mat quickly would utterly
destroy our liberties and lead to the
establishment of a monarchy probably
liy a referendum to the people them-
selves, to exalt the executive."

lli discussing the trusts, President
Taft said:

"Our program on the trust ques-
tion is clear cut, and I would
retain the present anti-tru- st law, but
would favor the voluntary Xoderal in-

corporation of all corporations doing in-

terstate business under a law to be en-

acted by the congress which might de-

nounce Certain injurious methods of
business."

Speaking of the Income ta, he said:
"I heartily favor the la ing of a

Science Understands
the Stomach

Treating Indigestion with Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets Is an Exact Science

They Give Quick Relief.

Medical men have learned more about
the stomach than perhaps any other
vital organ. They have discovered why
the stomach rebels at certain condi-
tions what causes the formation of
gases what causes flatulency, heart-hum- ,

dyspepsia, burning sensation,
brash and all the other disorders pf the
stomach.

Tlioy have gone further. They have
found remedies for ell these afflictions,
these results of improper digestion.
They have learned that pepsin, hydro-
chloric acid and fruit salts are powerful
dlgestants that relieve quickly and sure-
ly all the troubles to which the stomach
Is subject They have discovered that
one grain of tlieso properties will digest
3000 grains of food. '

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
medicine. They are a scientific com-
pound that supplies the stomach with
tha digestive agents which It is itself
unable to provide. Whim your stomach
is sick and not working right when It
falls to give out enough of the digestive
Juices to properly take care of the food
you eat, these tablets will make up the
deficiency, Tqu will have no indiges-
tion. Your food will digest thoroughly.

You never can tell Just when your
stomach is going' back on you. It gives
po warning. If you eat a bl meal, if
you eat hurriedly, take one of these
11U1 tablets. Xeu. wiU' lYOU.Jk.lo.L-0f- .
pain and misery.

Soma of the most prominent men
carry these tablets in their vest pock
ets when they attend banquets, ate, and
never toll to take them.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists, at 60 a box,

Develop Your Bust
New Way in 15 Days

A Full, Firm Bust is Worth
more to a Woman than

Beauty
I was flat-chest- and developed

my bust to luxuriant proportions.
You can do the same just as easily
and as quickly. The secret of my
success 1 am willing to. share with
every woman whom nature lias
neglected in physical charms.
Write to me at once and 1 will
send you FREE my great4book on how to develop
your bust in 15 days, which
has been pronounced the
most wonderful analysis of
that indefinable quality in
woman which attracts love,
devotion and miswerviug
fidelity and which it has
been proved can be devel-
oped

V"'';sw
in many women. ,

V rite at once lor all 1 oner
free.

Kvery woman wants to be
beuutiful, admired and court-pi- 'I AIt Is the natural and
reasonable instinct planted In You
every wotjian s heart by mother
nature. This privilege is denied like
to thin, anaemic, flat-chest-

Gentlemen

Here's a straight out-and-o- ut, rd

Alteration Sale!

A sale that needs no bra or bluster no ex-

travagant claims or excuses.

It's genuine, and it offers real savings.

INVESTIGATE
and see how much money you can save by spend-

ing a little of it here now.

$35.00 Suits and Overcoats $26.25
$30.00 Suits and Overcoats $21.65
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats $18.75
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats $14.85
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats $11.25

women who lack the Physical attraetlvsness that' rriakas' them envied. I
B

If you need clothes pr are going to need them, 'by,
Suit or Overcoat in the house is brand new and bought

was once skinny, scrawny and unattractive. I learned .the way to remedy
this defect of nature, and now with my,physique developed as It should
be, I find a new world of happiness and- - Joy fpepsd to me. Not only that
but mv attractiveness has been great enough to win for ma a success as
an artist and photographers' model second to none, nd my servioes in
this capacity receive the highest awards ;paid.

If yon are txrawnj, pony, thin, bony and flat-chest-

I want you to write to me at once
I can save you from this unhappy oondltlon. I can tell you how I

rounded out my nouows, my SKinny, wrinkled neck and flgura into a
thinffrof beauty..1 I can show you the easy, safe and simple rosd to this
miuiJiabslred condition Of physical Derfeotlon. Believe me. I know the
sadness and heart-burn- s that are the

,4hfiiS pny?iei chsrms. and this unhflDPineos I would like to see driven
mm tne worio. writs as ones lor

tifuuy ihmhm iivv uii uow tp oeveiop your pusi. i , wui sena an
gladly to every woman who neeas it

Fourth and Morrison Streets
ing rr A0 enuBra yuu irom im curiosity or your neignoora ana
immediate family I will mail you thla matter under plain sealed cover
(o that no na .need know, what you ,ra getting, - Acfdreaa ,

0oise Rae, 1927 Austen bldg. Mich, ave., Chicago, HI '

i


